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WeLive Foundation, a Bangalore-based NGO
established in November 2019, aims to assist
young adults transitioning from child care
institutions at the age of 18. Recognizing the
challenges they face, WeLive provides a 1-3
year Residential Bridge Program, equipping
them with essential life skills, mental resilience,
physical health, and the confidence to
integrate into society. 

Currently, WeLive operates two centres,
catering to around 60 young individuals who
actively engage in education, work, and
decision-making, working part-time or full-time
alongside their educational and skill-building
programs. The foundation strives to empower
these young people, enabling them to lead
fulfilling, secure, and meaningful lives.
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2022
Recap

39 Care leavers
joined the women's
centre and 45 joined
the men's center.

30 YPs enrolled  in
graduate courses or
10th/12th in The
National Institute of
Open Schooling

In June 2022, the
second care centre

was setup for 35
young women

40 YPs have earned
income for the first

time equipping them
for independent living



TCS 5K RUN

Roshini and Arun, two young people, from
WeLive's Bridge Program participated in
the TCS World 5k Majja run held in
Bangalore. They were a part of around
27,000 diverse groups of participants.
Arun and Roshni also got trained in
fundraising and were able to use this
training to help raise funds for WeLive.

2023
Progress

NEW CENTRE LAUNCH

WeLive is thrilled to announce the launch
of a new women's centre in Chennai. The
new centre will be inaugurated in August.
This momentous occasion marks a
milestone in our mission to empower and
support care-leavers. The women's
centre will provide a safe and nurturing
environment for women fostering
financial stability and building capacity
for independent living.

OUTREACH

WeLive embarked on an outreach
campaign across six states in India:
Kerala, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Delhi,
Tamil Nadu, and Rajasthan. The
organization's efforts yielded remarkable
results, as WeLive now has YPs from a
total of 8 different states.



Follow Us
hello@welivefoundation.org.in

@WeLive Foundation Bangalore

@welivefoundation.blr

How You Can Support
As we strive to continue our mission of empowering care leavers, we invite
mentors, volunteers, and employers to join us in making a difference. Here are a
few ways you can help us:

Mentoring: Share your expertise and life experiences by becoming a mentor for
our YPs and provide guidance, support, and advice as they navigate their journey
toward independent living.
Volunteer Opportunities: Contribute your time and skills by volunteering with us.
Whether it's organizing workshops, helping our YPs and program, or assisting with
events, your involvement can have a profound impact on the personal and
professional growth of our YPs and the program.
Skills Training: Help equip our YPs with essential skills by offering skilling
programs  in areas such as communication, financial literacy, job readiness, and
personal development.
Employment Opportunities: Create employment opportunities or internships
within your organization for our YPs. By providing them with real-world work
experiences, you can support their transition into the professional world and
foster their independence.
Donation: Your donations will help us sustain and expand our programs. To
donate, visit our website: https://welivefoundation.org.in/donation.   You can also
donate at:

WeLive Foundation
Current Account No:  9414169464 

IFSC: KKBK0008070 
Kotak Mahindra Bank, RT Nagar Main Road, Bangalore 560032

We accept donations ONLY from Indian citizens and ONLY through cheque or electronic
transfer. Your donation is eligible for exemption under 80G.

https://welivefoundation.org.in/donation

